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FOUNDERS DAY BANQUET
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 2018

PTA/PTSA VOLUNTEERS OF THE YEAR
PTA would not exist without its wonderful volunteers. This is the
time to put them in the spotlight! We would like each unit to submit the
name of an outstanding PTA volunteer for their school. Please only one volunteer per unit!
Submit the Volunteer’s Name, Digital Photo (in jpg format), PTA/PTSA Unit and Unit President
to Carrie Windes at newsletter@scptamo.com NO LATER THAN FEBRUARY 13TH! Also, please
include a simple, short statement (no more than 2 sentences) from volunteer about what
“Servant Leadership” means to him/her. If you have questions, please contact Carrie by cell or
text at 417-343-0893.

Contact name:

Email:

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Unit: # Attending @ $16 each $

Check # Payable to SCPTA. Founders Day on memo line.

An email confirmation will be sent to you in lieu of paper ticket. Schools are
seated according to date of purchase, so purchase early for best seating!
Tables seat eight. Mail above order form and check to SCPTA, Founders
Day Banquet, 1458 E.Chestnut Expressway, Springfield, MO 65802.

Banquet’s theme is Servant Leadership.
Banquet begins at 6:30 p.m. Doors open at 6 p.m.
Hosted by Parkview High School at Parkview High
School. $16 per person.

Reserve by Tuesday, February 13!

MENU

Roast Beef w/Mushroom Sauce

Herbed Chicken

Rosemary Baby Baked Potatoes

Sautéed Fresh Vegetables

Mixed Garden Salad

Ranch or Balsamic Dressing

Dinner Rolls w/Butter

Chocolate Cake

Cheesecake w/Fresh Berries & Cream

RESERVE
TODAY
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2017-2018 SCPTA
OFFICERS & CHAIRS
President
Becky Volz
president@scptamo.com
VP Organization &Development
Julia Stalder
orgdev@scptamo.com
Units in Good Standing, Bylaws,
Resolutions & Legislation, Re-
source Development, Scholar-
ships, Handbook, Major Saver
Fundraiser
VP Promotions
promotions@scptamo.com
Officer Orientation, Hospitality,
Membership, Founders’ Day Ban-
quet, Sergeant at Arms
Heather Buckner, Hospitality &
Sergeant at Arms –
hospitality@scptamo.com
Marketing – OPEN
Membership – OPEN
VP Health & Public Services
Allison Lawson
publicservices@scptamo.com
Clothing Bank, Safety, Student
Wellness
Patty Dunn & Jennifer Penny,
Clothing Bank –
clothingbank@scptamo.com
Mary Christiano, Safety –
mary@christiano.us
VP Programs
Laura Erwin
programs@scptamo.com
Reflections, 4th Grade Play, RIF,
Parent/Student Involvement, All
Pro Dads, Watch D.O.G.S., School
of Information
Peggy Stepp, RIF –
rifspringfieldmo@gmail.com
Aaron Mrad, Reflections –
aaronmrad@yahoo.com
Flo Graham, 4th Grade Play –
fgraham@spsmail.org
Secretary
Toi Allen –
secretary@scptamo.com
Treasurer
Beka Hughes
treasurer @scptamo.com
Newsletter Editor
Carrie Windes –
newsletter@scptamo.com
Website & Social Media
Christie Browne
websocialmedia@scptamo.com
Legislation & Parliamentarian
Donna Petiford,
petiford@sbcglobal.net
State & National PTA
Tori Sallee,MOPTA Representative –
toris@mopta.org
MOPTA Office: 800-328-7330
National PTA Office: 800-307-4782
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AGENDA
February 7th, 2017
Rountree Elementary

I. Welcome

II. Pledge of Allegiance, student led

III. Rountree’s Principal, Amy Patton

IV. Rountree’s PTA President, Olivia Hough

V. Rountree’s Student Choir

VI. Rountree’s French Intern, Maaria Riaz

VII. Chief Learning Officer, Dr. Mike Dawson – SPS Superinten-
dent’s Report

VIII. Deputy Superintendent, Carol Embree – Facility Master
Plan Update

IX. Traffic Safety Professional, Mandy Buettgen, – Traffic
Operations, SCPC

X. OACAC, Jamie Deckard & Kathy Moore – presentation of
VOICE and REALL

XI. Awards to Principals for CARE and McBride Funds

XII. Summary of Council reports – Becky Volz, Council President

XIII. Sergeant at Arms – Heather Buckner

XIV. Adjourn
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A LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
February for PTA, nationwide, is about celebrating our Founders and Volunteers that
make PTA a thriving, successful organization with 24,000 units and nearly 4 million
members. We are making a difference. You should be proud of all you do for your
students, schools and PTAs.

The History

Alice McLellan Birney and Phoebe Apperson Hearst founded the organization when
women did not have the right to vote and social activism was not popular. However,
they believed mothers would support their mission to eliminate threats that endan-
gered children, and in early 1897, they started a nationwide campaign.

On February 17, 1897, more than 2,000 people–mostly mothers, but also fathers,
teachers, laborers and legislators–attended the first convocation of the National
Congress of Mothers in Washington, D.C. Twenty years later, 37 chartered state
congresses existed.

In 1970, the National Congress of Parents and Teachers (National PTA) and the
National Congress of Colored Parents and Teachers (NCCPT)–founded by Selena Sloan
Butler in Atlanta, Ga.–merged to serve all children.

As the largest volunteer child advocacy organization in the nation, National PTA is the
conscience of the country for children and youth issues. Through advocacy, as well as
family and community education, National PTA has established programs and called
for legislation that improves our children’s lives, such as:

• Creation of Kindergarten classes • Juvenile justice system
• Child labor laws • Mandatory immunization
• Public health service • Arts in Education
• Hot and healthy lunch programs • School Safety

Founders’ Day (February 17) is when we celebrate the legacy and work of our
founders–Alice McLellan Birney, Phoebe Apperson Hearst and Selena Sloan Butler–to
better the lives of every child in education, health and safety. It is a time to reflect and
take pride in our achievements, and renew our commitment to be a:

• powerful voice for all children;
• relevant resource for parents; and
• strong advocate for public education.

Our founders represented women of imagination and courage. They had a simple
idea—to improve the lives and future of all children. They understood the power of
individual action, worked beyond the accepted barriers of their day, and took action
to change the world for all children.

From NPTA History of PTA

Becky Volz, SCPTA President

PTA MISSION:
• The powerful voice for all children

• A relevant resource for families and communities, and

• A strong advocate for the education and well-being of every child



TREASURER’S TIP & REPORT
• Treasurer’s reports are not approved or voted on, but “filed for review
(audit)”.

• Final payment of membership dues to Missouri PTA should be postmarked
by March 1

• Keep an original receipt, invoice or other documentation with the check
request/reimbursement form for every check written

• Amend the budget when there are additional expenses or a change in an allocated expenditure. The budget may
be amended by a vote of the general membership (2/3’s vote) unless previous notice given (majority vote).

Council uses MoneyMinder to track and report financial information.

Detailed financial records are available on-line at http://www.nonprofitcentral.biz.
Use SCPTA as the username and SCPTA as the password.
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SCHOOL CROSSING PROTECTION COMMITTEE

The School Crossing Protection Committee’s
next meeting is Thursday, February 15, at 9:30
a.m. in the Transportation Management Center
on west Chestnut Expressway. A representative
from each elementary school is encouraged to
attend these meetings held quarterly. Voice your
concerns and be aware of decisions being made
for taffic, crossing guards, and sidewalks by your
school. For more information, contact Allison
Lawson at publicservices@scptamo.com

SAFETY & PUBLIC SERVICES UPDATE

FINANCIAL OVERVIEW FOR DECEMBER 2017

SGF YIELDS for Pedestrian Safety

Thank you to all the PTA units who have hosted
safety events educating students about pedes-
trian safety and bicycle safety. The heart shaped
SGF Yield signs and the life-size Mr. Walker con-
tinue to appear around Springfield to remind
drivers and walkers to use care and caution to
keep all our walkers safe.

As a complement to SGF Yields, the City con-
tracted with St. Louis traffic engineering and
transportation planning firm CBB to investigate
pedestrian safety issues in the City and provide
recommendations. Their report can be viewed
on City of Springfield's webpage.

https://www.springfieldmo.gov/3592/Street-Inter-
section-Pedestrian-Safety-St



THE PTA CLOTHING BANK
WE NEED YOU!
The PTA Clothing Bank would not be possible without our amazing VOLUN-
TEERS! We deeply appreciate every person who drops by The PTA Clothing
Bank and gives of their time, whether that is an hour or a day. Serving an
average of 2,000 SPS students each year requires a small army of generous
hearts and willing hands. Any PTA member who would like to join us is
more than welcome and deeply appreciated.

From the smallest quick task to the huge project, we have a need for what-
ever type of help anyone would like to offer. A volunteer could take 30
minutes to run the Swiffer over the floors...drop by and refold all our paja-
mas...sort through and inspect new donations...help during shopping by
straightening racks...match scarves, hats, and gloves into sized sets by color.
There is something for everyone to do.Many hands make light work!

The Clothing Bank is located at Study Alternative Center, 2343 W. Olive St.
We have a separate entrance located behind the school, on the northeast
side of the building, look for the double doors with our sign above doors.
Volunteers and donations are welcome on Thursdays 9-5 and Saturdays 9-11.

January 2018
25: Central, Pipkin, Westport, Study, Campbell, Bissett, York, Weaver, Boyd,
Weller, and Greenwood

February
1: Kickapoo, Cherokee, Wilson’s Creek, Mann, Jefferies, Disney, Harrison,
McBride, and Gray
8: Hillcrest, Reed, Pleasant View, Robberson, Bowerman, Williams, Watkins,
Fremont, and Truman
15: Central, Pipkin, Westport, Study, Campbell, Bissett, York, Weaver, Boyd,
Weller, and Greenwood
22: Parkview, Jarrett, Carver, Cowden, Sherwood, Holland, Sunshine,
Delaware, Rountree, McGregor, Twain, and Portland

March
1: Kickapoo, Cherokee, Wilson’s Creek, Mann, Jefferies, Disney, Harrison,
McBride, and Gray
3* Saturday: ALL units
Closed two weeks around Spring Break .
22: Glendale, Pershing, Hickory Hills, Sequiota, Field, Wilder, Pittman and
Bingham
29: Parkview, Jarrett, Carver, Cowden, Sherwood, Holland, Sunshine,
Delaware, Rountree, McGregor, Twain, and Portland

April
5: Hillcrest, Reed, Pleasant View, Robberson, Bowerman, Williams, Watkins,
Fremont, and Truman
7* Saturday: ALL units
12: Glendale, Pershing, Hickory Hills, Sequiota, Field, Wilder, Pittman and
Bingham
19: Central, Pipkin, Westport, Study, Campbell, Bissett, York, Weaver, Boyd,
Weller, and Greenwood
26: Parkview, Jarrett, Carver, Cowden, Sherwood, Holland, Sunshine,
Delaware, Rountree, McGregor, Twain, and Portland

Clothing Bank is closed for May. Clothing Bank is also closed any day that SPS cancels
school. Please watch Facebook @ThePTAClothingBank for updates to schedule!

Wilder students collected and donated
$141. Wilder PTA members delivered col-
lection and clothing donations, and they
stayed to volunteer!

Men’s warm winter coats are still
needed! This is our whole inventory
right now, and we only have a handful
in each size of men’s.
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David Robedee, Manager of the National
TV Sales & Rental on Kearney, his family,
and work team donated tons of NEW
items in January.

Kathryn Wilkerson has been busy contin-
uing to make weekly donations of NEW
items. She recently donated wonderful
warm snow boots and mens coats which
were desperately needed.



Rountree Elementary School was named after
Newton M. Rountree, a businessman who served
on the Springfield school board from 1884 to
1891. We have been an anchor of the Rountree
Neighborhood since 1917 (and were one of two
schools that showcased the district's first ad-
justable chairs and desks!) We had our 100th
year celebration in March of 2017. We are a
neighborhood school with an enrollment of
about 255. A high level of past and present
Rountree parent involvement and neighbor-
hood pride are evident at our school. Many
families have had multiple generations of stu-
dents attend Rountree. Rountree is like a family.
We love to celebrate successes with each other
and encourage each other in all our endeavors.

Rountree is currently one of only a handful of
fully authorized International Baccalaurate Primary
Years Programme schools. In addition to the various
Units of Inquiry students participate in, they also receive
60 minutes of French language instruction each week.
We are so excited to be hosting our 3rd French intern
this school year.

Our proximity to Missouri State University helps facili-
tate our partnership with MSU. Some joint projects
include a partnership with the English Language Insti-

tute, the strings program, and a monthly KSMU radio
broadcast for fifth-graders.

Our eclectic after-school clubs offer students unique
opportunities to continue learning after the school day.
Offerings include Girls on the Run, tutoring, math club,
and Boy and Girl Scout troops.

Our PTA sponsors the back-to-school fundraiser, Owla-
palooza, each August, and we have our annual neighbor-
hood costume parade and trick-or-treat for Halloween.

SpotlightON

I’m Amy Patton, and this is my
fourth year as principal of Rountree
Elementary. I was born and raised
in Springfield and graduated from
Kickapoo High School. I decided
to become a principal due in part
to the inspiration of my own
elementary principal, Dr. Ken Neale.
I have a Masters in Educational

Administration from MSU and a Specialist in School
Administration from SBU. I have been married to my
high school sweetheart, Kelly, for 23 years. We have
three sons: Kyle, an engineer major at Rolla S&T;
Blake, a high school junior; and Owen, an 8th grader.
My favorite thing to do is anything that involves my
family: going to movies, trying new restaurants, and
travelling. I am proud to be a part of the Rountree
Elementary family!

Maaria Riaz is our Rountree French
intern. She is 21 years old and from
Lyon, France. She has been studying
the science of education at the
University of Lyon Deux for four
years. Maaria’s teaching at
Rountree is made possible by the
fundraising efforts of Owlapalooza.
PTA is funding 50% of her costs to
teach our kids all year which will engage all grade
levels and include an optional French Club, and
other fantastic learning opportunities. Maaria says,
“I am excited about this opportunity to learn more
about education and to gain a new point of view on
teaching practices. I want to help the students at
Rountree learn more about French culture and to
incorporate both French and United States teaching
philosophies.”
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PROGRAMS & MORE

Thank YOU Unit PTAs for sending in RIF donations this
month! Keep those donations coming as we so appre-
ciate your support!. Our PayPal account is working. It’s
increasinng the amount of donations we receive. If
anyone would like to make a donation, you can log
into PayPal, click “Donations”, enter “RIFSpring-
fieldMO”. You can also mail a donation to: Reading is
Fundamental of Springfield, Inc., P.O. Box 11253 G S,
Springfield, MO 65808.

Friday, March 2nd, RIF is throwing a PADDLE
PARTY!!!What’s a Paddle Party? It’s a cross between
an Auction, Bingo and a Home Party! Please come
support RIF and have FUN doing it. Make a reserva-
tion by February 16 for a table of 8, and each person
at your table receives a FREE Paddle. Grab a group of
PTA ladies at your school and come for a Girl’s Night
Out. A $15 admission gets you 3 bidding paddles, re-

freshments, and door prizes. RIF receives the admis-
sion and the vendors’ table fees. There will also be
time allowed for you to browse and shop for some-
thing you’d like but didn’t win. If you would like to
donate an item or gift certificate from your business,
we would really appreciate it. RIF gets all the money
that is bid on RIF auction items.More information
on BACK COVER!

Third Book Distribution: April 17, 9 a.m. at National
Audio, 309 E. Water.

RIF POSTER CONTEST
The theme is “Investigate Reading–How do things
work?” The deadline for the city-wide contest is
Thursday, March 1. Deliver to 309 E. Water or through
school mail to RIF at the General Services Center.

rifspringfieldmo@gmail.com • RIF Phone 417-880-6073

RIF (READING IS FUNDAMENTAL)

Are you reading Contact Magazine? Do you know
where to find Contact Magazine? Log into MOPTA and
go to the PTA Members Section, MOPTA Tools, Click
Contact Magazine. January’s issue published an article
on Wilder Elementary and its “STEAM Night learning
brings lots of Smiles” by Kelly Burton. SCPTA’s Legislative
Rally was also included. February’s issue featured Lead-
ers Project article and Tori Sallee, our Ozark Regional Di-
rector at MOPTA. If you have not read these, go login
and check them out!

Contact Magazine is the official publication of Missouri
PTA providing relevant articles in each edition to our
membership of more than 60,000 parents and educa-
tors. Contact Magazine delivers an important network
of information and a wealth of valuable connections.
We, at Missouri PTA, enjoy sharing our best with you.

Monthly articles include:
Advocacy & Legislation,
Communications, Board of
Managers Connection, College
Ready!, Health & Wellness,
Membership Reports and
Tips, Monthly Updates, Our
Pinterest Favorites, PTA Calen-
dar, Reflections Information, President Update, Program
Ideas, Special Missouri PTA Announcements, Unit/Coun-
cil Best Practices, and ads from select partners.

If your unit has an event or story that you would like
to share, please contact Andrea Battaglia, Missouri PTA
Contact Editor, andreab@mopta.org. Let’s keep those
stories going and have Andrea represent Springfield
across the state.

MOPTA CONTACT MAGAZINE
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STATE/NATIONAL PTA
CONVENTIONS
MO/KS State Convention 2018: We KAN do
More Together! will be held at Stoney Creek Hotel
in Independence, MO on April 28-29, 2018. State
and National Leaders will be coming to train and
present to us. It’s going to be very exciting this year.
More details are coming to start booking, so stay
tuned!

Estimated Cost to attend Convention, Plan Now!
Convention Ticket $165
Hotel $250 (Sleeps 2-4)
Meals $50
$300 a weekend per person to attend

How many business memberships would it take for
you to go?
$25 - $5.50 (state & national fees) = $19.50
$300 / $19.50 = 16 Business Memberships

National Convention 2018 will be in New
Orleans on June 21-24, 2018. Details will release
soon. If your are interested in attending, please
contact Laura Erwin, at programs@scptamo.com .

Check your budgets and get your funding ap-
proved to go this year!

TAKE YOUR FAMILY TO
SCHOOL WEEK
February 11-17, 2018 is Take Your Family to School
Week–PTA’s twist on Take your child to work day.
Visit PTA.org and you’ll find toolkits for different
types of events, ideas on whom to recruit for your
team, promotional templates, thank you letters
and even an evaluation tool.

National PTA Awards & Grant Opportunities
pta.org/home/run-your-pta/Awards-Grants

Check out ALDI’s Smart Kids Program
As your headquarters for Simply Smarter Shopping,
we’re all about extending our ‘simply smarter’ philoso-
phy to local communities. That’s why we established
the ALDI Smart Kids Program, which provides funding
and gift cards to organizations that promote kids being
active and healthy.

Being a smart grocer goes beyond the groceries–we’re
passionate about making a positive impact in our
communities. So whether your mission is to support kids
through education, arts, athletics or any other program

that inspires them to be active and healthy, we say
kudos to you and encourage you to apply for support
from the ALDI Smart Kids program. Enter the link and
complete the form for your event, you never know you
could be approved. corporate.aldi.us/en/corporate-re-
sponsibility/aldi-smart-kids/.

Walmart Foundation
Walmart believes in operating globally and give back
locally–creating impact in the neighborhoods where we
live and work.
giving.walmart.com/walmart-foundation/community-
grant-program.

NEW OPPORTUNITIES AND GRANTS RELEASED
TIP: New money has been released since it’s the beginning of new fiscal year. Units start
searching and submitting those Grant entries now before the funds are gone!
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REFLECTIONS SHOWCASE

Each year, the Springfield Council of PTAs hosts its own Reflections art contest to give recognition for outstanding
artistic achievement. 1st, 2nd or 3rd Place and Honorable Mentions are recognized in each category. View these
winners at scptamo.com/special-funds-and-projects/programs/reflections/.

These winners were acknowledged at council’s annual Showcase at Battlefield Mall last month. Photos are now
available at facebook.com/pg/jrosaphoto/photos/?tab=album&album_id=340839083087707. (Sampling of photos on
left.) We thank Jessica Rosa from J Rosa Photography and Design for volunteering to take the photos that day.

The Top 3 winners per category per local unit were also submitted to the MOPTA Reflections Contest. Winners will
be announced Feb/March. Artwork will be delivered back to students at their schools in March, after the state posts
their results. Please keep checking the State site, mopta.org/reflections/, to see if a student in your unit has won, so
you can notify them. We will be watching as well. Thank you again for all your work.
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MEMBERSHIP REMINDER
We have until March 1st to add
members to your unit and submit to
MOPTA for the 2018 membership
campaign. Refer to January SCPTA
newsletter for level of awards pre-
sented by MOPTA (at convention)
for membership increases. SCPTA
will also be giving awards for in-
creased memberships at our May
meeting. Carry on inviting your fam-
ilies, friends and businesses to join
your PTA /PTSA until March 1st. We
will celebrate!

JOIN SCPTA
SCPTA still needs nominations for
Officers for 2018-2019. The positions
that are open are Treasurer and
VP of Organization & Development.
Please consider joining our SCPTA
Executive Committee. If you are in-
terested or have a nomination,
email president@scptamo.com or
orgdev@scptamo.com.

MAJOR SAVER UPDATE
These are SCPTA’s fundraising part-
ners for 2018: Bissett, Cherokee,
Disney, Harrison, Jarrett, Jefferies,
Mann, Pershing, Pittman, Pleasant
View PTA, Pleasant View PTSA,
Portland, Twain, Watkins, Wilson’s
Creek and York. Thank you so much
for your support.

There is still time to sign up!

SCHOOLS AWARDED
Schools being awarded today
from the Charlie’s Angels Re-
ward for Excellence (CARE) Fund
are: Bingham, Bissett, Boyd,
Cowden, Delaware, Disney, Gray,
Harrison, Hickory Hills, Jeffries,
Mann, McBride, Pershing, Pleasant
View, Robberson, Sequiota,
Sherwood, Sunshine, Truman,
Watkins, Wilder, Wilson's Creek and
York.

Schools being awarded today
from the Gertrude McBride Fund
are: Carver, Cherokee, Hickory Hills,
Jarrett, Pershing, Pleasant View,
Reed Academy, Central, Glendale,
Hillcrest and Kickapoo.

FOUNDATION FOR SPS
The FSPS Teacher Appreciation
Banquet will be held on Monday,
April 16, 2018, at the Oasis Conven-
tion Center at 5:30 p.m. For details
on donations or to reserve a
table/seat, contact Linda Thieman at
lkthieman@spsmail.org.

The FSPS Pick-A-Project program
helps teachers raise money for class-
room projects. Our PTAs can help by
encouraging teachers to apply. PTAs
can partner with FSPS on these proj-
ects. FSPS is offering to do things like
a “match” amount on a PTA project.

CONGRATULATIONS
Weaver Elementary is now a part of
your Springfield Council of PTAs. We
are so happy to welcome your unit
to our TEAM!
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PARLIAMENTARY NOTES

Officer Terms: Is an officer able
to serve more than the number
of terms prescribed in our
bylaws? The answer is no.

Consult your bylaws. Most PTAs only
allow officers to hold the same posi-
tion for 2, one-year terms. Many
PTAs’ bylaws stipulate that any per-
son who has served in an office for
more than one half of a full term
shall be deemed to have served a
full term in such office.

This question usually arises when
the nominating committee is having
trouble finding candidates for all
offices. It is the duty of the nominat-
ing committee to nominate one
candidate for each office. If the
nominating committee is having
difficulty filling an office by the
prescribed deadline, then the nomi-
nating committee should keep

working until all offices are filled.
The committee should report the
candidates they have at the time
and in the manner as prescribed in
their bylaws and an election should
occur as scheduled, at which time
nominations will be accepted from
the floor. If for some reason an of-
fice is unfilled after an election, the
nominating committee will continue
to work toward filling that office
and an election would continue to
be on the agenda of each subse-
quent meeting of the association
until that office is filled.

Bylaws: Each unit should have a
bylaws committee as a standing
committee. The bylaws committee
should review Bylaws and Standing
Rules (if your PTA has Standing
Rules) each year and make recom-
mendations for changes if applica-
ble. Every PTA is required to update
bylaws at least every three years.
Please check for the Missouri PTA
approval date on the last page of
your unit’s bylaws to determine if

your bylaws are due for review.

Suggested Bylaws may be ordered
for free by emailing the state office
at office@mopta.org. A copy of your
unit’s current bylaws may also be
emailed if requested.

Bylaws should include provisions for
amendments. Amendments require
previous notice be given. This means
that the amendments should be pre-
sented prior to the meeting where
the amendments are approved. A
good rule would be to present the
proposed amendments at one meet-
ing and vote on the amendments at
the subsequent meeting.

Remember that a good reference
for your PTA is Robert’s Rules of
Order Newly Revised In Brief. This
book is available for order from the
online store of the National Associa-
tion of Parliamentarians, visit
www.parliamentarians.org.
Donna Petiford
417-887-6821
petiford@sbcglobal.net

When you’re working toward a goal, do you have the dedication and focus of an Olympic Athlete? There are
lessons we can learn from each of them. Stay Focused. Don’t Give Up. Keep Your Eyes On The Prize.

Have you thought about your goals as a PTA member? Here are a few ideas for you, your unit or your council
that can help you stay focused and get to the Gold (and your goals)!
• Invite a friend or someone new to join PTA. By adding 10 new members, your unit will be eligible for this year’s
Missouri PTA membership challenge and a drawing to win $

• Try one new event at your school. Keep things fresh and fun by making a change.
• Apply for Missouri PTA’s individual, unit and/or council awards (login to our website to access awards page).
We know you are doing great things and we’d like to recognize your accomplishments.

• Attend Convention - and bring your board with you! Convention is a great opportunity to network with
others and receive training. We guarantee you will learn something new.

• Share your achievements with other PTA members through Contact digital magazine. We’d love to share
your news!

• Try a National PTA program at your school. They have great programs and great ideas.

MAKE YOUR GOALS GOLDEN Amy Blakemore | MOPTA VP Communications
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MOPTA PROGRAMS/AWARDS
MOPTA has a Student Safety Award honoring an out-
standing student who either contributed to the safety
of another person or was involved in promoting a safety
program. This award offers $150, a certificate of recog-
nition and announced at the Annual Award Ceremony
at the MOPTA convention. To get details and timelines
for this award, Check out MOPTA's website under
Forms/Awards.

MOPTA has an Advocacy through Legislation
(AtLAW) Individual Award. This Award is for an
individual who exemplifies the spirit of PTA through
their PTA advocacy in legislation efforts. To get details
and timelines for this award, Check out MOPTA's
website under Forms/Awards.

Leadership Development is vital to the success of PTA
units as the future of tomorrow’s PTA units requires the
training of their leaders today. MOPTA is committed to
the development, training and strengthening of leader-

ship skills in it’s local PTA
Unit and Council officers,
students, PTA Commit-
tee Chairpersons, teachers, school, personnel,
states board members and general membership
statewide. The Missouri PTA Advanced Leaders Project
was developed to certify and recognize the advanced
leadership accomplishments of Missouri PTA Leaders. By
participating, Missouri PTA provides you with additional
opportunities, exposure and hands on experience. The
Missouri PTA Advanced Leaders Project is a two-year
project. To get details and timelines for this project,
Check out MOPTA's website under Forms/Awards.

Attention: Units who have Facebook Pages, Newsletters,
and/or Websites, you could qualify for a MOPTA
Achievement Award. Look over the application re-
quirements to see if you can recognize and award your
hardworking PTA volunteers. Awards for Local Units

REALL- The Reality Enrichment And Life Lessons
simulations is a hands-on experience for youth in grades
7-12. REALL gives students a chance to experience two
different lives based on decisions made in adolescence
and the opportunity to live out the responsibilities of
being an adult such as attending work, paying for bills,
and caring for children. Volunteers are needed to work
the booths that make up the simulation and allow
volunteers the opportunity to instill their wisdom from
the real world to the participants. For more informa-
tion, visit https://oac.ac/reall-simulation/.

VOICE- Vocational Opportunities Inspiring Children
in Elementary is an exciting project that immerses
elementary children in a learning experience similar to
a hands-on career fair. Volunteers from six career paths
give a short presentation about their job and then do
a hands-on activity with the children. In the span of 1
hour, students experience 6 different careers that they
often are no exposed to otherwise. Volunteers are
needed to share about their current or previous careers
in a short presentation. For more information, visit
https://oac.ac/voice-experience/.

OACAC VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
(Ozarks Area Community Action Corporation)
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SB 793 has been placed on the calendar for full Senate
vote.

Currently Missouri law incarcerates children who have
been charged as adults in adult prisons. While they have
been charged with serious offences, these children have
not yet been convicted of a crime. SB 793 would require
children to be prosecuted in juvenile courts unless the
child is certified as an adult or is being prosecuted for a
traffic or curfew violation. Additionally, the bill specifies
that no person under the age of 18 may be detained in
an adult jail unless the person has been certified as an
adult. This bill does NOT change the ability of the court
to certify youth as adults for heinous crimes and hold
these offenders in adult facilities.

Thank you to all who sent emails to the Senate Judiciary
Committee for getting this important bill out of com-
mittee. Please continue to engage legislators on social
media using the #18in18 because 17 is too young!
@molegislature @missouripta @raisetheageMO.

Dear Senator,

Children who commit serious crimes should be held
accountable for their actions. However, incarcerating
children charged, but not convicted, in adult facilities is
a sentence in itself. Children are not the same as adults
and until they are found guilty should be afforded extra
protections. When children are incarcerated in adult
prisons they face a dramatically increased danger of
sexual assault and have higher risks of suicide. These
facilities do not afford children the opportunities of
education and rehabilitation services available in the
juvenile detention system. Instead of working to

rehabilitate these children when their mental develop-
ment is at its capacity to learn we are teaching them to
be hardened criminals.

The Missouri Model has long been the national model
with regard to state juvenile justice systems. This al-
lowance to house charged but not convicted children
with adults is a flaw we need to recognize and correct.
Please vote yes on SB 793 to keep kids 17 and younger
out of adult prisons.

Sincerely,
Your name and PTA

Carla Wiese
Vice President & Director of Legislation and Advocacy
carlaw@mopta.org

PTA LEGISLATIVE NETWORK – TAKE ACTION!
Sign up for legislative alerts from National PTA at this
link: https://www.pta.org/home/advocacy/take-
action/sign-up-for-alerts

Sign up for Missouri PTA legislative alerts at this link:
https://gem.godaddy.com/signups/259527/join

Find your elected officials at this link: http://www.sen-
ate.mo.gov/LegisLookup/default.aspx/leg_lookup.aspx

Once you’re signed up, you’ll receive notices to Take Ac-
tion! on important issues affecting children & families
and our public schools. Email is an effective way to con-
tact your elected officials. You can simply cut and paste
the message from National PTA or Missouri PTA or bet-
ter yet, share your personal story and how the issue im-
pacts you. Remember to clearly state the action you
want. Close with your full name and address.

CONTACT YOUR SENATOR NOW




